
The all-new
Golf GTI 2.0TSI
Model specification



The hatch is back 
hotter than ever
Renowned heritage. Outstanding performance. Unmistakable style. The Golf GTI
is the sports car that other vehicles can only aspire to be. Now it’s back, and it’s better. 
The 8th evolution of Volkswagen’s iconic hot hatch has all the defining characteristics
of a Golf, with a twist of innovation.

Featuring Volkswagen’s most advanced driving technology and an entirely digitised 
interior landscape known as the Driver’s Workspace, the Golf GTI is sportier, more 
dynamic, more intuitive and more pleasurable to drive than ever before.
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So striking you had to stare. With its smooth lines and stylish curves,
the all-new design of the Golf GTI continues to pay homage to a shape 
that is known and loved by many.

From the rear, the Golf GTI’s athletic look is further enhanced by the 
sporty roof spoiler, dynamic taillights and chrome-plated tail pipes. 

No matter where you drive, you just can’t avoid the attention.
Not that you’re complaining.

Stop and stare
All you want
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It’s fresh, yet familiar. The all-new Golf GTI sports a new radiator grille and honeycomb 
air intake, giving it a bold, modern outlook. A new, dynamic front styling, redesigned LED 
headlights, and 18” alloy wheels undoubtedly define the iconic look for this hot hatch. 

The all-new Golf GTI features full LED headlights
with cornering function and all weather lights,
as well as an illuminated strip between the headlights. 

The latest generation Golf GTI comes equipped with
18” Richmond alloy wheels, perfectly matching its
stylish, powerful profile and distinctive look.

Aggressively impressive
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The all-new Golf GTI prioritises exhilaration in 
every drive, as proven by the turbocharged engine 
generating 245PS and 370Nm of torque together
with a 7-speed wet clutch DSG transmission for 
smooth, effortless overtaking. 

With a new shift-by-wire technology, gear shifts can 
be engaged easier and quicker through a compact
and innovative new-generation gear selector. 

The latest generation of Golf GTI has taken bold 
strides towards an era of digitalisation, but its core 
philosophy remains the same — it always strives
to make driving fun.

GTI
Truly one
of a kind
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The interior of the GTI is carefully designed to be equal parts 
beautiful and comfortable, with meticulous attention to detail 
on ergonomic aspects that ensure the driver and passengers 
stay fresh even after a long drive. Now you’re guaranteed to 
have a great time. 

The beautiful high-quality premium Vienna leather sport seats 
are a real treat for the eyes, and for your back. The driver lumbar 
support can be adjusted electronically to provide excellent 
support and a pleasing level of comfort, and they also come 
with an active climate function that cools you down on really 
hot days. 

All of the components inside the 
GTI are carefully tailored to give the 
vehicle its unique sporty look. This 
starts from the Black Metal Chrome 
trim along the dashboard and door 
panels, illuminated footwell and 
stainless steel pedals, leather-
wrapped sports steering wheel, 
and extends all the way to the black 
headliner and exquisite honeycomb 

texture on dashboard. 

Have a
reat
ime
nside
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All of the cutting-edge features of the all-new Golf GTI are shown on high-resolution displays, 
and can be operated using haptic-touch controls on the multi-functional sports steering wheel. 
A simple tap of the finger allows you to adjust the 3-zone Climatronic air conditioning, play back 
the music you love, or access the latest traffic information and route navigation.

To really set the atmosphere, the ambient lighting 
adds pleasant accents of light in all the right places, 
and comes with 5 preset themes from a selection 
of 30 colours that match whatever mood you’re in.  
Everything you need is only a touch away.

A touch more intuitive
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With equal measures of pure performance and state-of-the-art technology,
you can prepare yourself for an unforgettable driving experience.

The 10” Discover Media navigation system also keeps you connected in your drive.
It includes an intuitive 3D navigation, connection for bluetooth mobile phone and audio 
compatible devices, along with simultaneous pairing of two compatible mobile devices 
and SMS functionality. 

You can also look forward to seamless media playing 
via Wireless App-Connect®, which works for both Apple 
CarPlay and Android Auto, music playback and album title 
and cover art.

The Vehicle Dynamics Manager with Dynamic
Chassis Control also lets you fine-tune the car’s
driving characteristics, giving you a new level of 
control with even more manoeuvrability.

Integrated driving innovation
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The brand new Digital Cockpit, which 
is a 10” fully configurable, interactive 
TFT dashboard display, is personal and 
intuitive. The all-new Golf GTI is able to 
remember your personal preferences 
for a wide range of functions, including 
air conditioning, lighting, radio and 
navigation. 

Everything adapts to you
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In engineering the all-new Golf GTI, safety takes the top priority. With 
that in mind, the hot hatch is fully equipped with 6 airbags and safety 
systems such as an Automatic Post-Collision Braking System, anti-theft 
alarm systems, Driver Alert system, all the way to safety-optimised head 
restraints. It also comes with an Electronic Differential Lock (XDS) that 
provides exactly the right amount of power when driving around tight 
corners, distributing pressure to prevent wheel spinning.

Designed to
get you home safely

The structure of the all-new Golf GTI is 
built with a combination of 5 steel types 
that increase rigidity and provide optimal 
safety. At the same time, its structure 
remains lean and sturdy, so that the overall 
vehicle is light and carries itself effortlessly. 
The result? You’ll feel a more agile, precise 
and efficient driving experience.
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Golf GTI 2.0TSI

Exterior Comfort Technology

Safety

Efficiency & Performance

Interior

Richmond alloy wheels, 7.5J x 18” with
225/40 R18 tyres

3-zone electronic climate control with automatic air 
recirculation and allergen filter

2 front USB-C connection
6 airbags (2 front, 2 front side, 2 curtain) 

3 rear passenger head restraints

2.0TSI Turbocharged Direct Injection 4-cylinder engine

Automatic Coming/Leaving Home lighting feature

Electrically heated and adjustable door mirrors

12V socket in centre console and luggage compartment

60:40 rear seat split folding

Electric driver seat with lumbar adjustment

LED front footwell illumination

LED front and rear reading lights

LED illuminated vanity mirrors

Rear foldable armrest with 2 cup holders

Active climate front seats

Full LED headlights with cornering and all weather light 

Ambient lighting with 5 preset themes

2 rear USB charging socket

10” Discover Media infotainment system with navigation

3 rear passenger three-point seat belts

245PS and 370Nm of torque

7-speed DSG

Engine start/stop function

Front differential lock for improved traction and handling

Progressive steering

Sport suspension

Driving Mode Selection + Vehicle Dynamics Manager 
with Dynamic Chassis Control

Engine battery regenerative braking

Anti-theft wheel bolts

Automatic Post-Collision Braking System

Driver Alert system with fatigue detection

ESC (Electronic Stability Control) including EDL 
(Electronic Differential Lock) and ASR (Traction Control)

ISOFIX child seats for front passenger and rear seats 
(compatible with i-size child seats)

Rear fog lamps

Remote central locking with 2 mobile keys

Steel space saver spare wheel

Tool kit and jack

Anti-theft alarm system with interior monitoring,
backup horn, and towing protection

Driver and front passenger safety-optimised
head restraints

Driver and front passenger airbags with airbag 
deactivation switch

Electronic engine immobiliser

Front seat side impact airbags

Height-adjustable front three-point
seat belts with tensioners

LED taillights with dynamic indicators 

Auto-dimming rear-view mirror

Automatic headlights and wipers

7 front and rear speakers

Bluetooth mobile phone and audio connection
for compatible devices

Digital Cockpit, 10” high resolution TFT dashboard 
display screen with customisable menus and information

Electronic parking brake with auto-hold function

Hello Volkswagen voice control

Music playback

Preloaded Malaysian navigation data with 2D/3D map view

Simultaneous pairing of 2 compatible mobile devices

Wireless App-Connect® (Google Android Auto
and Apple CarPlay)

Front and rear parking sensors

Keyless vehicle entry and engine start including start/
stop button on centre console

Rear-view camera

LED illuminated strip between headlights 

Front and rear door handle recess lighting 

Daytime running lights 

Tailgate with integrated rear roof spoiler 

Chrome exhaust tailpipes 

GTI styling pack - GTI design front bumper featuring
honeycomb front air intake, rear bumper, radiator grille, 
side skirts

GTI interior styling - GTI design black headliner, brushed 
stainless steel pedals, leather wrapped sports steering 
wheel with touch sensitive controls, Black Metal Chrome 
trim on dashboard and front door panels, front sport 
seats with Vienna leather
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Golf GTI 2.0TSI

211,689.54RM

372.00RM

300.00RM

150.00RM

150.00RM

50.00RM

Engine:

Torque:

Transmission:

Dimension (L x W x H):

Wheelbase:

Luggage capacity:

Suspension (front):

Model Line

Road Tax (1 year)

Registration Fee

Inspection Fee

Number Plate Fee

HP Endorsement Fee

Recommended Retail Price

2.0l TSI 245PS (180kW) |
5,000-6,200rpm

370Nm | 1,600-4,300rpm

7-speed DSG

4,287mm x 1,789mm x 1,444mm

2,631mm

1,230 litres

McPherson

*Figures shown are for comparability purposes;
only compare fuel consumption figures with other
vehicles tested to the same technical procedures.
These figures may not reflect real-life driving
results, which will depend upon a number of
factors including the accessories fitted, variations
in weather, driving styles and vehicle load.

Updated as of February 2022. All the above are subject to terms & conditions as stated on volkswagen.com.my

Technical Specifications

Price List

Suspension (rear):

Injection method:

Fuel tank capacity:

Driven wheels:

Consumption:

Multilink

Direct injection/turbo 

Approx. 50 litres

Front wheel drive

Combined: 7.0l/100km*

212,711.54RMOn the Road Price
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Benefits of Volkswagen Service

Covers all maintenance costs as per 
standard maintenance schedule

20-point check Dialogue Reception
Personal vehicle walkthrough with 
the customer before beginning of 
service

Service Follow-up
We conduct follow-up calls to 
improve customer service and 
satisfaction

Volkswagen Insurance Plan
Enjoy a comprehensive coverage 
and roadside assistance at the
best value

Volkswagen Cares Mobile App
Stay updated with service offers,
owner rewards, and more

Volkswagen Academy
We continuously train our 
technicians on latest technology 
and repair methods

24-hour assistance service
in the event of accidents

Complimentary manufacturer’s
warranty for your peace of mind

Certified Service Advisors
and Technicians
Equipped with the knowledge to 
provide your car with the best care

Genuine Volkswagen Parts
Safe, high quality parts tuned
to your Volkswagen

Strategic service centres
nationwide
Wherever you are, we will be
there for you 

One-stop Service Solution
For hassle-free maintenance on 
service & repair, parts replacement, 
and more

Volkswagen Diagnostic Equipment
Latest software for the best
performance

To keep your Volkswagen
running like a Volkswagen

Providing peace of mind to keep
your Volkswagen in optimal 
condition

We are committed to care and provide the best for Volkswagen customers. 
More than just a loyalty program, Volkswagen Cares applies on all levels 
and embodies how we interact, engage and serve our customers better. 
Customers may also download the Volkswagen Cares mobile application, an 
aftersales-led initiative to continuously improve the ownership experience. 
The mobile app comes with a list of features related to both sales and 
aftersales, including service offers, owner rewards, educational videos and 
tips event updates, and 24-hours’ roadside assistance - all at the touch of a 
button.

Body & Paint
Safe and strong: Volkswagen Genuine Body Parts give your Volkswagen the 
necessary stability and offer you the best possible protection in the event of 
an impact. As we have developed all parts especially for your original, they 
fit like a glove. The result? You save time and costs in any repair and your 
Volkswagen remains an original through and through. Best of all, our paint 
and workmanship comes with 2 years warranty for your peace of mind.

24-hour Roadside Assistance
When your Volkswagen has a breakdown, our 24-hour roadside assistance 
service team is readily available to help you with the following services:

1. Tow assistance and recovery to the nearest Volkswagen service centre.
For security reasons, towing service will not be provided to an
unattended vehicle.

2. Emergency telephone call to family or friend of the Volkswagen driver. 
3. Battery jump start. If your vehicle cannot be driven safely, towing services

will be provided.
4. Flat-tyre change (if spare tyre is available) in a safe environment.

Otherwise, towing service will be provided.

Volkswagen Care Plus (VCP)

Volkswagen Cares App

An integral part of Volkswagen Cares is Volkswagen Care Plus (VCP), an 
exclusive program for owners with a vehicle 5-years and older. With a 
minimal one-time payment fee, VCP member privileges include three 20% 
service discounts vouchers, 2-year extension of Volkswagen’s Roadside 
Assistance, and more rewards. Interested customers can sign up at any 
authorised Volkswagen dealer to make payment before receiving their 
membership card.

Updated as of February 2022. All the above are subject to terms & conditions as stated on volkswagen.com.my

Online Service Booking
Schedule your service appointment 
online anytime, anywhere 
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